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Trafalgar pays tribute to Anzacs

hey shall grow not old
As we that are left grow old
Age shall not weary them
Nor the years condemn
At the going down of the sun

And in the morning
We will remember them
LEST WE FORGET

Anzac Day march passing the Trafalgar Cenptaph, lead by Jim Crowe

Senior Fire Brigade Captain Danny Mynard and Junior Fire Dawn Service at the Trafalgar Cenotaph
Brigade Captain Johanna Baker lay a wreath

Back Home from Nepal

A

reminder not to take for
granted what we have in
Australia” was how Geoff
and David Hill described their
time in rural Nepal. Father and
son, both from Trafalgar, recently
returned after helping build new
homes with Habitat for Humanity

Australia.
As part of an ongoing program rebuilding homes destroyed by massive earthquakes
in 2015, Geoff and David were
part of a Habitat for Humanity Australia team of 22, joining
teams from Japan and the USA to

Geoff Hill

progress seven homes in a village
east of the capital, Kathmandu.
“The new homes are engineered to better withstand future
earthquakes with deep concrete
foundations, reinforced walls
and double bricking” Geoff said.
“But it’s slow work and ev-

Real Estate Agents
77 Princes Hwy,
Trafalgar VIC 3824
Phone: (03) 5633 2858
admin@strzeleckirealty.com.au
www.strzeleckirealty.com.au

As the sun rises over the Trafalgar Cenotaph; Lest We Forget

» CONTINUED PAGE 6

erything is carried and mixed by
hand. If you want sand for mortar, you need to sieve local river
sand manually to remove rocks.
If you need bricks, then the pile
from the local brickworks is 100
metres away and has to be carted
by rickety wheelbarrows.

The Australian team with new house owners

www.amgelectrical.com.au
Switchboard upgrades, LED Lighting
replacement. Breakdown service 24/7.

5633 3098

2D McCrorey Street Trafalgar
www.antonhair.com.au
(book online via the phone or in person)
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Farewell
Farewell
to friends
to friends

T
W

Mothers Day poem

hat is a Mother
A Mother is the
dearest part of all we
treasure from the start. She
shares our laughter and our
tears with love that deepens
through the years.

Her loving ways help see us
through and inspire us in all we
do, she helps us through each
small mistake and smooths the
path that we must take.
She looks beyond today to
see the promise of what’s yet to

Wally’s Words

My wife and I have a perfect understanding.
I don’t try to run her life and I don’t try to run
mine. – Wally

be, a Mother guides us on our
way to all we hope to be someday.
Author Unknown.
Contributed by Trafalgar
& District Historical Society

QUOTE
OF THE
MONTH
I like villains
because there’s
something so
attractive about a
committed person they have a plan, an
ideology, no matter
how twisted, they’re
motivated.
Russel Crowe
(actor)

Luke G Adrichem CPA
Kevin J Jennings CPA
Lucio G Viggiano CPA

he following list is of
people whose death was
recorded by Trafalgar Historical Society during 2018. Due
to the timing of the publication of
the society’s official publication,
some of those recorded may
have died in late 2017.
Traf News thanks Trafalgar
Historical Society for proving the
following information.
We apologise if the list isn’t
complete.
 Angela Pisa Late of Thorpdale
 Ann Donnet Late of Trafalgar,
 Barry John Earl Late of Hill
End
 Ben Doyle Formerly of Trafalgar
 Bob McPherson Late of Trafalgar
 Bob Morrison Late of Trafalgar
 Brian Thomas Wallace Late of
Yarragon
 Chris Mitchell Late of Thorpdale
 Clifford Parton Late of Hill
End
 Corey Graeme Molloy
Late of Yarragon
 Corinna Turra Late of Trafalgar East
 Damien Turra Formerly of
Trafalgar
 Dennis John McGregor
Formerly of Trafalgar
 Eleanore Dabkowski (Breitling) Late of Trafalgar
 Eric White Late of Trafalgar
 Geoff Marriott

Late of Shady Creek
 George Davis Late of Yarragon
 George Charles Nelson
Late of Trafalgar
 Grace Webb/Megee (Bickerton) Late of Trafalgar
 Harold Charles (Harry)
Moore Late of Trafalgar
 Ivan Jeffrey King Late of Trafalgar
 James Walter (Jim) Dyke
Late of Trafalgar
 Jean Williams (Hams)
Formerly of Willow Grove
 Jessie Chester Formerly of
Trafalgar
 Johannes (Jack) Kersten
Late of Yarragon
 John Hamilton Watson
Late of Trafalgar
 Joyce Town Formerly of Willow Grove
 Julie Bawden Late of Yarragon
 Keith Michael Blencowe
Late of Trafalgar
 Keith Edwards Formerly of
Hill End
 Kevin Ronald Radford
Late of Trafalgar
 Laurie Kingwill Late of Yarragon
 Leslie Grant Webb
Formerly of Trafalgar
 Lesley Marino (Rodda)
Formerly of Trafalgar
 Linda-Jane Tatterson
Late of Trafalgar
 Lorrie Mills (Jack)
Late of Trafalgar

 Malcolm Harold Booth
Late of Trafalgar
 Marcello Geremia
Formerly of Shady Creek
 Margaret Cooper Formerly of
Trafalgar
 Margaret Lorraine McKenzie
(Frost)
Late of Trafalgar
 Michael Vane Goyne
Formerly of Trafalgar
 Muriel Hollier (Bounds)
Late of Yarragon
 Nellie Nibbs (Robins)
Formerly of Trafalgar
 Noel Albert Somerville
Formerly of Trafalgar
 Nyra Hunt Late of Trafalgar
 Pamela Therese Morrison
(Standing) Late of Yarragon
 Patricia May Jonas (Chugg)
Late of Andrew House
 Peter Pugh Late of Trafalgar
 Rhonda Alison Stearman
(Kent) Formerly of Yarragon
 Rosa Parise Formerly of Trafalgar
 Shane Hayes Formerly of
Trafalgar
 Shirley Mumford (Rowlings)
Late of Yarragon
 Sidney (John) Went
Late of Tanjil South
 Stephen (Smokey) Dawson
Late of Trafalgar
 Trevor William Megee
Late of Trafalgar
 William (Bill) Bowyer
Late of Trafalgar
 Winnifred (Win) Hardman
Late of Andrew House

Harmony Day in Trafalgar

O

n Thursday, March 21,
the older youth of the
Trafalgar scout group,
along with the local rover scout
community ran an event that

celebrated Trafalgar’s multicultural community, as part of the
national harmony day celebrations.
The scout hall in Trafalgar

offered a range of activities including children’s colouring in,
African drumming workshops
with Rokeby drummer Roger
Terrill and activities where the

Tamara Oates (ventuer scout), Liam Corrigan (rover scout) and Aaron Webb (rover youth helper).

community could leave messages celebrating our cultural
diversity.
“Harmony day is about inclusiveness, respect and a sense

David Lyons
of belonging for everyone which
are the same values as we make
with our scout law and promise” said venturer scout Tamara
Oates.

“Thank you to those in the
community who join us to celebrate the rich cultural diversity that makes Australia a great
place to live.”

Cameron Hohneck creating a message of harmony and adding it to a display of community messages of inclusion and celebration of diversity.

Generator returns to Latrobe Valley

T

he large generator from
Loy Yang power station
that travelled through
Trafalgar early last year for
maintenance in Germany made
its return trip to the Valley in
early April.
It was parked at the west-

bound weighbridge just out
of Trafalgar on April 3 before
continuing its trip through Trafalgar that night towards its final
destination.
The 600 tonne transport vehicle was 108 metres long and
over five metres wide which

meant it traveled at a top speed
of only 25km/h.
It took up the entire width of
the road, and couldn’t be overtaken.

Daniel Frost leaving a message of harmony on the night.
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A

meeting was held Monday
March 25 at the Trafalgar
bowling club to gauge
some interest around the formulation of a Neighbourhood Watch
program for Trafalgar and surrounds.
Encouraging signs greeted
the meeting as there were around
100 people in attendance.
Kevin McLaren from Victoria
Police was in attendance and
spoke about the crime that has
been taking place locally.
David Farrelly from Neighbourhood Watch Cardinia also
spoke about the benefits of
Neighbourhood Watch.
Trafalgar Chamber of Com-

merce also spoke briefly around
their plans for grants to install
CCTV cameras throughout the
CBD area of the town.
The Chamber is now in the
position that they are looking for
members to form a committee to
make this a reality.
Residents are asked to please
take note of the Facebook page
as 'Traf Watch' until such time
as the official page is ready to go
live.
The main feedback from the
meeting told those present to
- Lock your cars
- Lock your houses
- Be vigilant
- If something suspicious is

noted, call the Police. Either on
000 or via Crimestoppers on
1800 333 000
This is all about awareness
and looking out for our neighbours in the community. A lot of
the crime that has been committed through Trafalgar has been
from people that are 'transient'
or do not live in Trafalgar but are
passing through.
They are opportunistic and
sometimes are hard to track
down. Local people that have
been committing these crimes
have been caught and prosecuted previously.

PREP 2020
INFORMATION
MORNING

EARLY LEARNING
DISCOVERY
MORNING

THURSDAY 23 MAY

MONDAY 27 MAY

Commencing at 9:30 am

9:30 am to 11:00 am

150 Bowen Street, Warragul
For further information please contact our Enrolments Officer via email
enrolments@stpaulsags.vic.edu.au or telephone 5623 5833

stpaulsags.vic.edu.au
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Many concerned
with crime rate

Yvette Brand From Gazette
Police assured a community
meeting in late March that Trafalgar was a safe place to live and
crime rates did not indicate the
need for increased police resources.
Sick of increased crime incidents over recent months, a
small group of residents united
in establishing a social media
campaign Traf Watch and initiated a community meeting with the
aim of establishing a Neighbourhood Watch group in the town.
About 150 people attended
the meeting that overwhelmingly supported establishment of
Neighbourhood Watch.
A number of residents indicated their interest in forming a
committee.
Leading senior constable
Kevin McLaren said the Trafalgar
station was staffed by a sergeant
plus three officers, 16 hours a
day, with night shift covered by
Warragul.
He said if the crime rate was
higher in Trafalgar, there would
be more resources.
But, he said, Trafalgar’s crime
rate was not considered high.
“We need more people but
unfortunately our crime rate
doesn’t correlate with that.
That’s the reality of that.
“The crime rate is containable here,” he said.
Senior constable McLaren

said Drouin was currently the
priority for the Baw Baw police
services area.
“We would ideally like to have
Drouin as a 24-hour station.”
Senior constable McLaren
was asked why Trafalgar people
didn’t deserve police protection.
But, he said, it was about allocating resources to where the
priority and needs were.
“We have a resources model
and the more crime you report
then you can justify the need.
“You have to let us do our job
– ring us so we can respond.
“We get a lot of transient
people through this area and
they are transient, opportunistic thieves. You do live in a safe
community, it’s not all doom and
gloom. It’s about doing the right
thing and protecting your own
property,” he said.
Cardinia
Neighbourhood
Watch secretary David Farrelly
discussed crime prevention and
personal security measures.
He said many people in the
community were concerned and
focussed on crime but Neighbourhood Watch was about
crime prevention.
“It’s not about how many cars
were broken into…it’s about
ways you can avoid becoming
a victim of crime. We need to
work together to prevent crime.
“When our perceptions of

safety are low, our fear is high,”
he said.
Crime up 31%
Latest Crime Statistics Agency
figures for the 2018 year showed
Trafalgar recorded a 31 per cent
increase in criminal offences
compared to the previous 12
months.
Statistics showed there were
350 offences for 2018, compared to 267 the previous year.
However, figures between 2016
and 2017 represented a 35 per
cent decrease.
Compared to other major
towns within the Baw Baw police
services area, Trafalgar’s rate of
offences increased significantly
more than Warragul at 17.5 per
cent and Drouin at seven per
cent for the 12-month period.
In Warragul there were 1739
offences for the year and 1063 in
Drouin.
For the three towns, theft offences accounted for between
one quarter and one third of
crime.
Since 2009, Drouin has seen
a massive increase in the rates
of crime, jumping 139 per cent
from 444 offences.
Warragul’s offence rate increased 86 per cent for the same
period and Trafalgar was 72 per
cent.

AROUND THE
HISTORICAL
Di Ireland

W

Society

ith many hours of
hard work and the
services of Mumfords
Removalists, the Trafalgar and
district historical society is now
in its new residence. Thanks
must go to Jean Huffer and her
helpers for the organisation
which made the process flow
smoothly.
The building the Society
now occupies is at the front of
the kindergarten in Contingent
Street. Meetings and working
bees are being held there and
we hope soon to have an open
day when members of the pub-

lic can come and see for themselves.
Whilst moving premises, the
Trafalgar and district historical
society took stock of its holdings and will each month include a section here.
What we have in our collection.
The collection holds boxes
of photos of Trafalgar real estate
from the 1980’s which includes
houses, farms and businesses.
Should you be interested in
obtaining a photo of what your
home or business once looked
like, please ask.

IT’S TRUE

Contact details can be obtained from our Gazette.
As buildings change hands,
businesses close, people move
house or organisations fold,
our Society is the beneficiary of
all sorts of artefacts, photos, papers etc. Hopefully each month
details of another of these will
be printed here.
Working bees are held on
the first and third Fridays of the
month from 2pm and the next
general meeting will be on June
20.

Cost of veterinary care
Dr Kerrie Piper

W

e are very fortunate in
this profession to enjoy
many positive experiences
andPiper
often receive lovely
Dr Kerrie
comments about the work we
do. However, from time to time
we do hear complaints about
the cost of veterinary services.
So has the cost gone up?
If we look back at some fees
from 2000, we do see a difference (consultations from $24,
a C5 vaccine appointment for a
dog at $57). So other than inflation, has anything else changed?
Well, actually the number
one thing driving veterinary fees
today is the expectation from
the community for increasing
standards of veterinary care. In
days gone by, it was common
place for a pet with a chronic or
life long ailment to be humanely
euthanased. Today we know we
can manage many of these conditions. Heart disease, diabetes,
osteoarthritis and even cancer today we expect that care can be
offered and the pet’s quality of
life can be maintained.
The same applies to pets
which become suddenly unwell.
They are taken to the vet so that
a diagnosis can be made and
appropriate treatment started as
quickly as possible. Sometimes
reaching a diagnosis involves
more than an examination. It
is now common for vets to perform tests to reach an accurate
diagnosis. As time passes more
diseases are recognised and
new treatments are developed.
Today, the public expect that
when their pet is having a proce-

dure, he will have a nurse with
him the entire time, as well as
the operating vet. That his progress throughout the anaesthesia
be monitored and recorded. 20
years ago it was common place
for the surgical nurse to be performing other duties while the
veterinarian performed the procedure. The only monitoring of
the anaesthetised pet was a beep
corresponding with a breath and
a soft thud of the heart beat. Today, for routine procedures we
not only record breathing and
heart rate, but blood oxygenation, core body temperature,
ECG (heart recordings), blood
pressure readings and carbon
dioxide levels. All of these
numbers are recorded on the
patient’s chart. There is a much
higher standard of monitoring
and patient care compared to in
the past.
In the year 2000, it was
common place for animals who
had routine surgery to be provided with one type of pain relief. Today, it is not unusual for
patients to be under a comprehensive pain management plan
which can routinely include
three or more different types of
pain relief.
Expectations today have also
become such that diagnostics
are wanted faster. We run many
blood tests in the clinic on our
own machines. The vets themselves routinely examine blood
smears, cells and other things to
determine the cause of the disease. The x-ray machine is digital, meaning images are ready to

read almost instantly!
All of these changing standards mean an ever increasing
level of care for our animal
friends. When we try to makes
sense of the cost of veterinary
treatment people often refer to
the cost of human health care,
which is in almost all cases,
subsidised. Vet clinics are left
looking like they charge like a
wounded bull (who, heaven forbid, would need veterinary treatment himself!). It’s not a valid
comparison in Australia, we
just don’t see the real financial
costs associated with the human
health care system. The costs of
veterinary treatment is probably
more accurately compared to
those of a dentist’s visit.
We always try to discuss fees
before any tests or treatment are
performed. This doesn’t mean
our vets and nurses main focus
is not the care they are providing, but rather trying to make
sure that any costs are manageable and within a budget. The
only thing worse than getting a
bill is getting an unexpected bill!
If, for any reason, you feel
your veterinary fees have not
been adequately explained to
you, you are within your rights
to ask for further clarification.
In fact, as veterinarians, we expect you to ask if ever you have
unanswered questions about
your pet’s veterinary care. Open
communication and transparency of fees is one of our goals.

Fire brigade calling on
perspective members
Colin Proctor
rafalgar fire brigade has
had a busy season, and the
need for volunteers continues throughout the year. Most
of the bushfires and grassfires
have finished for now, but there
will still be housefires, motor
vehicle crashes and other emergencies over the cooler months.
Householders can prepare
their homes by having combustion stove flues and chimneys
cleaned, and changing their
smoke detector batteries. It is
also worth checking how old
smoke detectors are as most
have a working life of ten years.
Those that are wired in need
to be replaced by an electrician,

T

The earth was home to an estimated 6.7 billion people in
2010, distributed among roughly 240 countries, 6912
languages and more branches of religion and
personal belief than can be easily counted.

those that are battery only can be
changed over yourself, a friend,
family member or perhaps a local service club.
The brigade is an all volunteer unit, and relies on members
of the community to train and
be available to turn out when an
emergency occurs. Some years
we go to over one hundred and
sixty jobs.
A high level of training is
provided as well as personal
protective equipment. We maintain a friendly and team-based
approach so that members can
learn at their own pace and have
a rewarding and satisfy experience serving the community.

The CFA is deeply committed to principles of inclusiveness
and respect. After initial training
in topics like fire behaviour and
fire fighting techniques, skills
can be mastered in areas such as
driving trucks, first aid and using
breathing apparatus.
At present, there is room for
new members. Those who may
be available to turnout during
the working day are especially
needed.
If you have any queries or
would like to sign up, please
phone 1800 663 234 or go to
cfa.vic.gov.au

A Little Patch of Country

Watch our windows for
weekly quilt specials!
Up to 50% off!
63 Princes Highway, Trafalgar

Ph: 5633 2311

Baw Baw arts
alliance ‘come and
play all of May’
Carol Monson

T

he creative art scene is
alive and well in the Baw
Baw shire and the Baw
Baw arts Aaliance is currently
planning for ‘come and play all
of May’. This takes place during
Creative Gippsland’s celebration
of all things wonderful in May.
First up is the opening of the
members’ exhibition, ‘A slant
on life’ in the Yarragon station
gallery. Come and celebrate on
Saturday, May 4, from 2.00pm
to 4.00pm at the station gallery
where you can meet the many
artists who contribute to this
exhibition.
At the same time Millie Telford will exhibit her photos in
the smaller space, affectionately
known as ‘the wall’. This will be
Millie’s first exhibition of her
thought provoking photos that
capture the essence of her subject matter in a naively brilliant
manner.
Baw Baw arts alliance members will also be exhibiting n the
Maffra Exhibition Space from
the end of May through until
July. The theme of ‘up’ has many
members scratching their heads
for inspiration while at the same
time reaching for brushes, glue,
tiles, clay, cameras and many
other artistic tools and materials
to produce a wondrous display
of skill and talent.
May is the month when a
wide range of workshops are
available for members of the
public at a very small cost. Four
artists who will have workshops
are artisan jeweler, Kay Lancashire, felter, Cheryl Cook, jew-

eler, Wendy Hitchins and Janine
Brophy-Dixon, mixed media
srtist.
Janine will be conducting
a creative workshop producing mixed media postcards on
Friday, May 10, from 9.30am to
3.30pm at the Trafalgar railway
station art space two.
At art space two on Saturday,
May 18, well known felt artist,
Cheryl Cook has a felting workshop that starts with music to
inspire your art. Designed for
all levels of experience, Cheryl
will have participants draw in
wax to music and translate this
into a design that can be used as
a basis for a wet felted artwork.
For more information contact
Cheryl on 0414 390 419.
Also on May 18, Beady Wendy will be offering a wonderful
workshop in which you will be
able to create a stunning and
unique six wrap beaded bracelet
using leather and beads.
This is a simple, yet elegant
and trendy project for all skill
level abilities. You will be supplied with a kit. Wendy Hitchins
is a very experienced, talented
artisan jeweler who exhibits
regularly and can be found at
the Warragul arts market along
with Kay Lancashire.
On May 25, from 10am to
12.00pm, Kay Lancashire has
planned an exciting mixed media workshop. Kay has a creative
history of intricate, 3D works
that capture the imagination of
the curious.
The workshop will be all
about using ‘cold connections’

such as rivets and eyelets to connect pieces of metal together.
Play with surface textures and
learn some basic skills in cutting and shaping sheet metal.
Copper, brass, aluminium and
some recycled metals will be
used to produce a number of
small items of wearable art.
Every year during May the
eclectic art group finds an unusual space in which to display
their work and have chosen the
Yarragon public hall to be their
2019 venue.
As well as a range of individual workshops run by experienced artists there will be
a range of groups meeting in
the Artspaces at the Trafalgar
railway station. These drop in
groups always welcome new
faces whether you have experience in any of the creative arts
or none at all, just an interest.
Try one of the many running
during May from clay, fibre,
printing, painting, drawing,
mixed media and drawing, mosaics, felting in the beautifully
refurbished and well equipped
spaces at the railway station.
This may be the chance you have
been waiting for to use a large
printing press or discover the
joys of wet felting.
Check the Baw Baw arts alliance site, https://www.bawbawartsalliance.org.au/
and
https://creativegippsland.com.
au/
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Bus trip to country music
festival this month

Val Murphy

A

country music bus trip
will take place later this
month, with a farmers in
drought fundraiser being organ-

ised to take people to Barham
on May 24 to 27. A second bus
trip will be headed to Corowa/
Rutherglen on June 14 to 17.

For further information or
to book, phone Val Murphy on
0428 862 773.

Meningococcal
Vaccination

Dr Pete Verbeek

For those who are unaware,
meningococcal is a bacteria that
can be spread from person to
person by close household contact or intimate contact with infected secretions from the back
of the nose/throat (e.g. kissing) – meaning the highest risk
group are those aged less than
five years old and those aged 15
to 24.
It can cause a range of symptoms from fever, vomiting, neck
ache, headache and a purple
coloured rash. The bacteria are
separated into different types by
letters – A, B, C , W, and Y being
by far the most common.
The reason why it is an important health issue is that the
infection can rapidly (sometimes
in the matter of hours) turn
from someone being a bit sick to
blood poisoning, loss of limbs or
even death.
The overall chance of this

happening in Australia is around
1.5 per 100,000 people, largely
due to the success of the Meningococcal C immunisation program introduce in 2003 which
resulted in dropping overall cases per year from 225 (in 2002)
to just 14 (in 2017).
In the middle of last year the
immunisation schedule was updated to also immunise against
strains A,W and Y at 12 months
of age and in adolescence – the
two peak periods of the disease.
That leaves one strain not on
the schedule which is Meningococcal B. This accounts for
roughly half of the cases seen in
the last five years.
Thankfully there is also a vaccine to protect against Meningococcal B which is known as Bexsero. This is given any time after
the age of two months and has
different dosing depending if the
person has had their first birth-

day. If under one there are two
doses eight weeks apart and a
booster once they have had their
birthday, and if over one it is just
two doses eight weeks apart.
It can be given with the other
vaccines but often isn’t as Bexsero tends to cause a fever in the
first 24 hours and it is good to
know which is the cause. Prior
to having Bexsero, a dose of
paracetamol taken half an hour
before your appointment is recommended.
To get the vaccine from your
pharmacist, you need a script
from your Doctor. It commonly
costs around $130 per dose.
If you would like more information on Meningococcal,
Bexsero or the options available for vaccination, feel free to
come into Trafalgar Medical and
see one of our lovely Doctors or
nurses.

ey and her team hope to raise as
much awareness for the charity
as possible and encourage others in the community to contribute “Thank-you to everyone for
coming. You never know when
things are going to go bad. Be
thankful for what you’ve got.
Don’t worry about your hair,
don’t worry about

your clothes, don’t be worried about your car or whatever
you’re worried about because
we’ve all got each other and
nights like tonight prove that”
You can donate to Stacey’s
Everyday Hero account online
at goodfridayappeal2019.everydayhero.com.au/mumsys10kshaveforrch. Last year The Royal

Children’s Hospital
Good Friday Appeal raised a
record breaking $18,043,251.
The 88th annual 15-hour Good
Friday telethon begins at 8am
on Friday 19th of April and concludes at midnight. The telecast
can be followed on Channel 7.
“Give that they may grow”

Trafalgar mum raises over
$20K for royal children’s
Hospital good friday appeal
Kiera Elliot
ocal Trafalgar Mum, Stacey Axe, has raised over
$10,000 for the Royal
Children’s Hospital Good Friday Appeal and kept a promise
to shave her head in front of 120
Gippsland Trivia-going locals in
admiration and tribute for her
daughter with brain cancer.
It was an emotional speech
from Trafalgar Mum, Stacey Axe
on Saturday night at Mumsy’s 10k
Shave Trivia Night at the Trafalgar
Bowls Club, that left over 120
trivia-goers with tears in their
eyes. Stacey took it upon herself
to attempt to raise $10,000 for
the RCH Good Friday Appeal in
tribute for her daughter, Jayme,
13, who was diagnosed with a
brain tumour on February 14;

L

promising to shave her head if
the goal was reached.
In a story of pride, admiration and inspiration – Stacey did
just that. Launching a campaign
on March 7, Stacey had raised
$3629 in under one week. A casual catch up with high school
friends brought the campaign
to newer heights insisting on
organising a fundraising trivia
night to help her reach her goal.
“I said, I don’t know if I have
the strength for that but they said
they’d take care of it and now
here we are”
In the days to follow, ‘Mumsy’s 10k Shave for RCH’ Facebook page was launched. Using
the social media platform, the
group of inspired high school

friends banded together to organise & sell 120 tickets to form
13 teams for ‘Mumsy’s 10k Shave
Trivia Night’. The tickets were
released on March 19 and less
than 48 hours later was sold out.
The ticket sales along with the
money raised from silent auctions, raffles and memorabilia
auction donated by over 30 local
businesses including the venue
and donation from Trafalgar
Bowls Club, totalled $5361.70.
Absolutely exceeding the
original target of $10,000,
Mumsy’s 10k Shave is currently
at $20,281.93 – making Stacey’s
Everyday Hero fundraising page
towards the Good Friday Appeal
this year.
With only five days to go Stac-
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Back Home from Nepal
Although the women of the
village seemed to do just as
well carrying a full barrow load
of bricks on their backs”, he
added.
It is understood that the new
homes, which are tiny by Australian standards, cost around US
$7000 with the Nepalese government contributing US $3000
per house.
The shortfall is made up
through free labour delivered
by the new home owners and
Habitat for Humanity volunteers,
including the Australian team,

topped up with an interest free
loan to the home owner provided by Habitat for Humanity
Nepal.
David advised that the sponsorship that he and Geoff received in the lead up to the build
contributed to these interest free
loans being able to be offered to
the families.
“Due to the generosity of primarily the Gippsland community
that supported us as team ‘Dad
N Dave’, we were able to provide
$5400 Australian in support.
We want to sincerely thank all

How bricks are carted in Nepa

» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Geoff Hill

the wonderful people and local
businesses that opened their
pockets.”
“We had a fantastic time and
met some great people, both local Nepalese and Habitat for Humanity volunteers” concluded
Geoff and David. “It’s a wonderful way to see a different part of
the world and at the same time
provide much needed support
for people working hard to recover from disaster.”

John Attwell
ith the good autumn
weather Probus members have been out and
about sight seeing and travelling
on the monthly walks.
One of the best trips this year
was to the Wonthaggi state coal
mine and a visit to Prom country
cheese at Bena.
Bronwyn, the owner at Prom
country cheese, could not do
enough for us and we started off
with a tasting of about 10 different cheeses, plus cups of tea and
coffee and then came the scones
with jam and cream.
They milk 140 sheep to make
most of their cheeses, but some
are made with cow's milk. We
were given the full story on how
cheese is made and the full operation of the farm. A beautiful
setting and great to see another
successful Gippsland business.
We then went on to the coal
mine and firstly were given a
viewing of a documentary on the
history of black coal in the area.
The mine operated from 1909 to
1968 and produced over 17 million tonnes of coal to provide the
power for Melbourne.

W

One of the new house owners out
the front of their existing temporary shelter

An example of a completed house

Houses under construction

Probus club
Traf Lions raise impressive totals
enjoy autumn A

David and Geoff Hill take a break
while helping to build homes in
Nepal

Geoff and David Hill working to
build homes in Nepal

Trafalgar Holden Museum

Several members were game
enough to go underground and
see the tunnels and the story is
that if all the tunnels were joined
end to end they would go from
Wonthaggi to Darwin, some 5000
km.
Mount Worth state park was
also an incredible park so close
to our home base, just behind
Yarragon. Members said they
have never seen such dense
growth of tree ferns and tall
timber together over such a big
area.
We chose the giant's circuit
walk and saw the remains of
some of the 12 timber mills that
used to operate there. We heard
a whip bird and squarks from
yellow-tailed black cockatoos
and the sounds from many chattering small birds plus a lyrebird,
which we would have liked to
see.
A creek winds its way through
a deep gully, providing habitat
for platypus, fish and fresh water
crayfish. A little part of paradise.

After the shell of a 1977
HZ ambulance was located
in Toowoomba, the museum
transported it back to the workshop. On inspection it was seen
that the shell was in fair condition other than the firewall and
drivers side floor, which were
rusted out and needed to be
replaced.
The body is the normal van
size but is fitted with an extra
door on the driver’s side and
a small seat where the doctor/
ambo sits. Other than that the

only other things were red dust
and old wasp nests.
After many months of restoration the ambulance now
has a 173 red motor, Trimatic
automatic transmission and the
body has been painted in the
Queensland Ambulance Service
colour and markings.
As the base station of the
ambulance is unknown, other
that they were used in the outback, the museum made the
decision to base it at Mt Isa
In the before and after photos standing beside the finished
vehicle is George Tagliabue,
who was the person behind the

bulk of the restoration.
George has worked as a volunteer in the museum for some
years and has now decided to
go into semi retirement for a
while, but all know that he can’t
keep away from the place.
The members of the Museum thank George for his efforts
and look forward to him calling
in again.
We thank the Victorian Ambulance Historical group for
the donation of the stretcher
and other items. Also to the locals who donated the chassis,
engine and body parts.

Treat mumTreat
to ourmum
fulltoa our
la carte
full amenu
la carte menu

SundaySunday
- 12th May
- 12th May
BOOKINGS ARE
BOOKINGS
ESSENTIAL
ARE ESSENTIAL

Trafalgar
Highway,
- Phone
Trafalgar
5633 1055
- Phone 5633 1055
Traf Pub - Princes
TrafHighway,
Pub - Princes

This year the foundation is
hoping to raise $500.000 from
the over 1200 Lions clubs in
Australia.
On Sunday March 24 the
Trafalgar Lions club once again
hosted the district final of the
Youth of the Year. This year
the contestants travelled from
Mount Martha, Mornington,
Cranbourne, Koo Wee Rup and
Sale to be interviewed by five
judges and then after a delightful lunch, answer two impromp-

tu questions and deliver a five
minute speech of their chosen
subject before an audience of
65 family and friends.
The contest was won by 17
year old Hayden Flynn, sponsored by the Lions Club of
Mornington.
As chairman of the judging
panel Rod Cheatley commented,
“they restore my faith in the
younger generation.”

The judging panel for the district final of Lions Youth of the Year from left Michael Fozard, Glenys Brennan, Ann-Maree Lapham,
Kevin McLaren and chairman of the panel Rod Cheatley.

Lauren Baldassa

Mother’s
Mother’s
Day Day
LUNCH FROM
LUNCH
12-2:30
FROM 12-2:30
& DINNER &FROM
DINNER
6-8:30
FROM 6-8:30

bushfire appeal. As most readers would know, all monies
raised go directly to the recipients. There is never any administration charge.
Furthermore at a recent
meeting of Trafalgar Lions it
was decided to donate $300
to the Lions childhood cancer research foundation. Each
year the foundation promotes
the world’s biggest barbecue
to raise funds for this worthy
cause.

Kindergarten raffle

Bob Moss

The rebuild of the
Holden outback
ambulance.

fter the disastrous fires in
early March, the Trafalgar
Lions club responded
with a bucket collection at the
newsagent and also at the IGA
supermarket.
The
collection
raised
$2,450.05. The Lions club
would like to thank all of the
donors for their generous support of this worthy cause.
Trafalgar Lions added to the
funds raised and forwarded
$5,000 to the Lions Gippsland

Barb Butterworth with Wayne and Val Murphy, John Attwell and
Ron and Lyn Jones enjoy a cuppa with Probus.

Vox Pop
Marjorie O’Donnell

Thinking of Tyres?
THINK

John Brown for Tyres

The Trafalgar kindergarten
recently held their annual Easter raffle where tickets were
sold through the Trafalgar kindergarten to families and the
local community.
Prizes were drawn at the
kindergarten by the children
and staff on Thursday April 4
with many of the children receiving prizes. Top prizes went
to Max from the green group
and Jimmy from the red group.
Over $800 was raised from
the Easter raffle which will contribute to an additional toilet at
the kindergarten for the chil-

dren.
The Trafalgar kindergarten
committee and staff would like
to thank all our donators and
supporters for their generosity as the raffle would not have
been such a success without
their donations.
Local businesses who provided generous prizes included
Trafalgar IGA, Penny Worth of
Lollies, Wheelies World, Trafalgar Newsagency, Moe Poultry,
Trafalgar Guardian Pharmacy
and Lucky Little Butterfly.
Trafalgar kindergarten students are all smiles at the Easter egg
raffle.

What interests you about a volunteer position?

We specialise: • Any Tyre
• Any Vehicle
• Any Machine

The Body shell minus the firewall and floor

Farm Service Wheel Balancing
All Brands Available
Established over 35 years.
Best prices and excellent service
George Tagliabue beside the finished Ambulance.

Ph: 5633 1679 Mob: 0428 515 873
88 Waterloo Road, Trafalgar

Phil Benbow (Vol. Traf Holden Museum)

Jeni Kennard (Vol with Traf Op Shop)

Barry Duncan (Vol. RSL and Meals on Wheels)

Helping with whatever I can do. Meeting customers. Learning all
new things with great staff. No stress, everything is a pleasure to do

This position as a volunteer gave me the opportunity to see another
side of life and it’s all part of the journey and meeting new people
which is very good.

Being able to help people in need in all walks of life.
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Large crowds at Anzac Day commemorations

John Bantock

By Lucy O’Connell

F

ather (Fr) Tom O’Connell,
retired Parish Priest of St
John’s Trafalgar and wellknown local resident celebrates
the diamond anniversary of his
ordination into the priesthood
on the 17 June this year.
Born in Kerry, Ireland, Fr
Tom was raised on a dairy property along with eleven other siblings. Life on the farm was challenging for his parents, battling
constant floods and political
instability; however despite these
difficulties; for the O’Connell
family, the Catholic Church was
their Number One Priority. The
O’Connell family has rewarded
the Catholic Church with two
priests and four nuns.
After completing Matriculation, Fr Tom entered All Hallows College, Dublin at the age
of 17. He says very proudly, that
he followed the inspiration of his
mother who believed ‘a priest
was in a position to help people
more than anyone, in any other
vocation.’
He studied for the Priesthood
for six years. He also enjoys football and hurling (a version of
hockey).
It was during this time that
Fr Tom saw a movie about Australian rules football and was inspired by the high marking leap
of Verdun Howell, a St Kilda star
at that time. (Fr Tom has been a
loyal St Kilda fan ever since!)
He was ordained at All Hal-

The earlier picture of Iconic Thorpdale pub

O

Father Tom outside his welcoming abode
lows College, Dublin on June
17, 1956. Being a Missionary
College, the young priests were
then sent abroad; Australia being the choice of young Fr Tom
O’Connell. He was to serve in
the Sale Diocese; without even

knowing where it was within
Australia.
Research through the local
Parish Priest in Kerry, Fr Tom
was told that Gippsland was the
Garden of Australia! Settling into
the farming community of Trafal-

gar has been the closest resemblance to his beloved homeland
of Kerry that he could wish for. ‘I
have loved it! “
Fr Tom arrived in the
Gippsland diocese in December
1956. Following a number of ap-

T

Arts Alliance and with support
from the Baw Baw Shire look
forward to showing Christine
around the district.
TCDA president David Wombat Lyons said he “is looking
forward to seeing how Christine McFetridge’s practice, that
includes intersection of social
documentary, oral history, and
the photobook to examine correlation between cultural identity
and belonging, will fit into the
creative activities and ideas already taking place in Traf”
The TCDA is excited for
McFetridge’s visit because her

careers have included winning
the 2015 Womankind Photographers Award and in 2014 she
was awarded a travelling scholarship that enabled her to travel
to the United States to conduct
research.
She attended the New York
Art Book Fair and co-ordinated
events with the Indie Photobook
Library as a representative of the
Melbourne-based Asia-Pacific
Photobook Archive.
Christine McFetridge is a
New Zealand born photographer, writer, and curator and is
currently engaged with Chapter

pointments at various parishes
throughout the diocese, (Yallourn, Sale, Bairnsdale, Morwell,
Omeo, Fish Creek) he was appointed parish priest at Trafalgar
in 1980.
In reflecting on his early

years in Australia, Fr Tom admits
that he suffered from homesickness; especially in hearing of the
death of his much loved mother
and two years later, his father.
Many changes were seen
throughout the Catholic Church
» CONTINUED PAGE 4

Artist in Trafalgar
By David Wombat
he Trafalgar Community
Development Association
is thrilled to welcome
Christine McFetridge, a photographer and writer from
Melbourne to Trafalgar this
month as a part of the Creative
Gippsland artists in residence for
Come and Play, all of May – Celebrating the Arts of Gippsland.
With over fifty exciting and talented artists from around Australia and Gippsland applying
for the six opportunities across
Gippsland, The Trafalgar Community Development Association
in partnership with the Baw Baw

The Travellers Rest Hotel in Thorpdale. Photo: Facebook

This piece was written by the late John Bantock; unfortunately he died when the building caught
fire on Monday, 3 April. The regional town of Thorpdale is in bereavement after hearing the news of
John passing in a fire which destroyed the community’s historic pub overnight.
n 3 November 1908 (the
day Lord Nolan won the
Melbourne Cup), Michael Holden, John’s Great Grand
Father took over the wine and billiards saloon, general store from
Michael Hogan. It was an old
weatherboard building with a tin
roof, a wide verandah along the
front, one storey at the front and
two at the rear.
The store was at the far right
hand end of the building and un-

Christine McFetridge artists in residence for Trafalgar

chael and Honoria’s son) married Eileen Sheehy on the 2 May
1924. Eileen was working at the
Trafalgar pub at the time. They
started their married life in a pub
with Eileen being the waitress and
housemaid at the Thorpy pub instead of Trafalgar. Over the years,
Marie (John’s mother) was born
in 1925, Pauline in 1929 and Carmel (Young) in 1932.
In 1936 the property directly
across the road from the hotel,

the ‘Argus’ (a newspaper of the
time from Melbourne) had an
article on 8 September 1937 with
the headlines ‘Modern Hotel for
Thorpdale’. Quotes from this article read ‘a link with the South
Gippsland of 30 years ago was
lost last month when the old Traveller’s Rest Hotel of Thorpdale
was demolished to make room
for a modern new brick building,
designed to cater for local needs
and the increasing amount of
road traffic at this hitherto beauty
spot. The owner and Licencee
(Mr Michael Holden) had held
the licence since it was granted
30 years ago. On the opening day,

free drinks were laid on for one
and all. Mr Holden used to recall
that, “there were faces he had
never seen and never saw again.”
In December 1939, shortly after war was declared, Mr and Mrs
Holden left Thorpdale to take on
a milk bar and cake shop in Ballarat. The hard workload didn’t
change and Marie, who later married Frank Bantock, was to carry
on. John is the fourth generation
to work in the pub, starting with
Michael and Honoria Holden,
Tom and Eileen Holden, Marie
and Frank Bantock and finally
John.

Celebrating National
Youth Week in Trafalgar
David Wombat Lyons
oung people under the
age of 18 were given the
chance to explore creative
activities during National Youth
Week in two school holiday
events hosted by the Trafalgar
Youth Resource Centre. The two
days of creative activity included
photography and drumming and
were presented by professional
artists funded by State and Federal government grant money, as
well as the generosity of the Trafalgar Op Shop that contribute
ongoing support to the Youth Resource Centre and its programs.
“Volunteers from the centre
joined in the workshops with the
young people and with the as-

Y

House Lane as Arts Writer and
is a regular contributor to Common Ground Journal, an online
publication dedicated to promoting the work of female photographers.
Details on workshops and
events Christine will be involved
in during May 2016 will be published in the TCDA Facebook
group, on posters and fliers
around town and those really
keen to be kept in the loop can
email
communitytrafalgar@
gmail.com to stay in touch

der the same roofline. Very shortly after, Michael obtained a hotel
licence and the Traveller’s Rest
Hotel came into being. Through
the hard work and enterprise of
Michael and his wife Honoria, the
hotel flourished.
They probably never imagined
that 100 years later their great
grandson, John Bantock, would
be the present licencee of the
Traveller’s Rest Hotel.
John’s Grandfather Tom (Mi-

together with the adjourning
building was purchased. The old
building was demolished so that a
new general store could be built.
In 1937 the business conducted
at the old general store, under
the same roofline as the hotel,
was transferred to the new store.
Shortly after, plans for a new hotel were drawn up. The hotel was
demolished, except for the old
store which became a temporary
bar during the construction of the
new hotel.
The first brick of the new hotel was laid on 11 August 1937.
The hotel was completed and
opened on 7 January 1938 and

sistance of professional artists
from Melbourne, the youth who
attended got the opportunity to
come and try or improve on existing skills”, said David Lyons, a
volunteer on the National Youth
Week event.
This was a new activity for the
volunteer run Trafalgar Youth
Resource centre who in recent
years has focused on community
based high school aged student
mentoring programs and whose
past involvement in National
Youth week has been in local
government lead projects.
“It was fantastic to try something new and bring national
youth week events to a smaller

community” said David.
David further added, “On
this occasion, families didn’t
have to travel to a large town or
to city to access creative activities, instead people travelled to
Trafalgar with as well as local
participants, young people from
Willow Grove, Yarragon South,
Moe, Morwell and Mirboo North
participating.”
The workshops were given
in-kind support from the West
Gippsland Healthcare Group and
Trafalgar High School and this
assisted to provide the event free
of charge to participants while
ensuring the artists were paid for
their workshops.

Jack Cooper’s great grand-daughter,
Olivia Stollery with her father, Leigh,
after laying a wreath in Jack’s memory

L

arge crowds attended the
two Anzac Day commemorations at Trafalgar last
month; the Dawn Service and the
March later in the morning.
Trafalgar Thorpdale RSL Sub
Branch President Ray James
started dawn service at 6am Anzac Day, to a crowd of approximately 200 people.
To begin Dawn Service the
Australian flag and New Zealand
flag were raised to full masthead.

Jeff Hasthorpe laying a wreath in memory of those who served in the Boer War

Then the names on the
cenotaph of WW1 Trafalgar servicemen were read out by Chris
Johnson. The public were invited
to approach the cenotaph and
affix poppies next to the names of
the servicemen as they were read
out.
Ray James then told a story,
written from the perspective
of a servicemen going to war.
The story was written by a
Trafalgar Primary School student,

to be published in June edition
of Traf News.
To begin finalising Dawn Service the Last Post was sounded
followed by a minutes silence.
After one minute the silence
was then disrupted by the Reveille. The Reveille, taken from the
French word ‘reveillez’ meaning
to wake up, symbolises the drum
beat that used to sound just prior
to daybreak during WW1, now
played on the bugle.

The Reveille is the long bugle
call, whereas the Rouse is the
short bugle call played at other
commemorative services such as
Remembrance Day.
Dawn Service was then concluded with the lowering of the
Australian flag and New Zealand
flag to half mast.
Approximately 400 people
turned up for the Anzac Day
March, which started at Criterion
Hotel at 10.45am, with the Anzac

Day commemorative service following immediately at the Trafalgar cenotaph on the RSL grounds.
Master of ceremonies, Trafalgar Thorpdale RSL’s senior vice
president Jim Crowe, conducted
the service.
After the Anzac requiem, local
Boer War veterans, Smith James
Rankin, John Jessie Hasthorpe
and Reginal Murray Hasthorpe
were acknowledged.
This was followed by a plaque

dedication service where the
names of two deceased servicemen, were added to the memorial
wall. They were William Henry
Powell who served in World War
1 and his son, Arthur Henry Powell, who served at RAAF East Sale
in the 1950s.
Then Chris Johnson read out
all of the names on the cenotaph,
of Trafalgar servicemen who had
died in WW1 & WW2.
» CONTINUED PAGE 5

Shaving a little off the top for Leukemia
Ross Lyons

T
Rokeby artist Roger Tirrell practicing the African Drum with the youth and there mentors.
The Drumming workshop
focused on African drumming
and was led by Rokeby artist
Roger Tirrell while the photography workshop looked at smart
phone and tablet cameras and
how to create good images with

Melbourne artists Mike Read and
Christine McFetridge.
The youth centre is investigating other activities it can bring
into the community for local
youth and fundraising towards
its annual operating costs with

a ‘Garage sale’ at the Trafalgar
Public Hall on Saturday, 20 May.
Commencing at 8am and
community members with goods
to donate can contact Centre
president Marg Goodwin on 03
5633 2313

rafalgar High School year
8 student, Maxwell Mead
(Max) set himself a fundraising goal of $1000 to shave
off his hair for the annual Leukemia Foundation fundraiser,
World’s Greatest Shave.
With his mother Elizabeth
Mead (Libby) on the clippers,
in front of an audience of year
8 students and their parents and
teachers.
Max not only shaved his hair

off as promised but also exceeded his fundraising goal with
$2068 raised.
Max’s parents Libby and
Paul Mead said “as you can well
imagine, he is fairly chuffed with
everyone’s generosity and encouragement, not to mention
his love for his short hair.
We formally thank the Trafalgar High School again for your
support and encouragement
with this event.”

Maxwell Mead with a pre shaved head

Principal Jane Mersey congratulates Maxwell Mead

Traf News began as a sub-committee of Trafalgar Community Development Association in May 1999 and remained a TCDA sub committee until 19th March 2009 when Traf news became an incorporated association
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Buddies program at St. Joseph’s

t Joseph’s primary school
promote the buddies
program, with each of
the new foundation students
partnered up with an older
student in grade five or six.
The older buddies help the
younger students in the playground and they also engage in a
number of learning activities together. Activities include reading
and writing together and sometimes even dancing together. Re-

cently the older students taught
the younger students how to do
the ‘heel and toe polka’.
Matt, one of the grade five
students said “we remember
what it’s like to be younger and
smaller at school and we can
help them.”
Izzy, one of the grade six
school leaders said “we help the
little kids understand how the
school works.”

World Jousting Championship

1-2 June 2019 - Lardner Park
Tickets at: www.worldjoustingchampionship.com.au

Council
News.
To keep our community up to date,
we’re bringing Council News to you
online, on air and in print. For more
information and updates, visit our
Facebook, Instragram and website.

Blake Dunston with his buddy Chaise Hicks.
Matt Balfour with his buddy Billy Deppeler.

The Easter
The Easter
story story
at St Joseph’s
at St Joseph’s
Patricia Mulqueen
Addi Finlay and Sheridan Jacobs.

Sienna Giannotta and her buddy Jett Atkinson.

Josh Plozza and his buddy Elias Romano.

Aleyah Horton-Maynard and Izzy Grylls.

T

he students at St Joseph’s catholic primary school presented
‘the Easter story’ in St John’s
Church Trafalgar.
The students re-enacted
the events of holy week telling the story of the last week
in Jesus’ life. The presentation started with Jesus being
welcomed into Jerusalem with
the younger students waving
their palms.

Then Jesus shared his last
meal with his friends in the
last supper. The students acted out the stations of the cross
using a series of still, human
photographs, together with
music (both modern and traditional), as they helped the
people to think deeply about
this story.
The students felt privileged to lead the community
in prayer.

Council Meetings

The next Council Meeting will be
held at 5.30pm on Wednesday
8 May at the Trafalgar Business
Centre, 107 Princes Hwy.
Community members are
welcome to attend or tune into
the live stream from home. See
what’s on the agenda for the
meeting on Council’s website.

Careers

Working with Council offers
diversity and inclusiveness, career
development opportunities,
and a flexible and satisfying
work environment. See current
vacancies on the Careers page
on Council’s website.

Have Your Say, Baw Baw!
Have Your Say is an
opportunity to provide your
thoughts, feelings and ideas
on a range of Council
projects and activities.
Current consultation
opportunities include:
Community
Compliance and Local Laws

Jesus is sentenced. From left Blake Dunston is Pilate, Matt Balfour
is Jesus. Darcy Walsh, Kody Budnik, Jamie-Lee Abrecht and Charlie
Donald are soldiers.

Council is seeking community
feedback to help shape its
approach to Community
Compliance activities across
the Shire for the next five years.

Jesus falls.

Survey and workshop
participants will go in the draw
to win a $100 hamper filled with
local produce.

Jesus (Matt) takes up his cross.

Mary (Hannah Upston) at the foot of the cross.

Traf News travels

His body is taken down. His friends (Josh Upston, Elias Romano)
with the women (Hannah Upston and Ciele Tow

Find out the full project details
at bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/
HaveYourSay

Save The Date for Kinder
Open Days for 2020
Placements

Baw Baw families looking to enrol
their children in kindergarten
for 2020 are invited to attend
upcoming Open Days in their
township.
The Open Days will see
kindergartens in Drouin,
Longwarry, Neerim South,
Warragul, Yarragon, Trafalgar,
Willow Grove, Thorpdale and
Erica open their doors to
prospective families and their
children.
Kindergarten Open Days for 2020
placements are as follows:
Drouin
• Drouin Kindergarten
Adam Court
1.00pm - 3.00pm
Thursday 23 May
• Oak Street Kindergarten
9.30am 11.30am
Thursday 23 May
• Drouin Primary Early
Learning Centre
1.00pm - 3.00pm
Thursday 23 May
• Chairo Christian School
Drouin East
10am - 2pm
Saturday 25 May
Longwarry
• Longwarry Preschool
Thursday 23 May
1.00pm — 3.00pm
Neerim South
• Mary Beck Preschool
Wednesday 22 May
2.15pm — 3.15pm

Your East Ward Councillors
Cr Peter Kostos
0438 570 304
Peter.Kostos@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Alberts Corner

Cr Darren Wallace
0476 000 053
Darren.Wallace@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Geoff and David Hill read Traf News in Nepal

Memory is deceptive
because it is coloured by
today’s events.
Albert Einstein

Cr Michael Leaney
0476 000 119/5165 6263
Michael.Leaney@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au
>> bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

bawbawshirecouncil

Warragul
Council Pop-up
• Warragul Community Preschool
Baw Baw’s a big place, so we’re
Thursday 23 May
hitting the road and bringing a
10.30am — 1.30pm
regular Council pop-up to towns
• Grace Berglund Kindergarten
all across the Shire. Next stop will
Thursday 23 May
be Longwarry in June. Watch this
10.30am - 1.30pm
space for more details.
• St Andrew’s Kindergarten
Thursday 23 May
Apply Now for Community
10.30am — 1.30pm
Development Grants
• Warragul Early Learning Centre
Thursday 23 May
10.30am — 11.30am
• St Paul’s Early Learning Centre
Monday 27 May
9.30am – 11.00am
Yarragon
• Yarragon Early Learning Centre
Thursday 23 May
1.00pm - 3.00pm
Trafalgar
• Trafalgar Kindergarten
Tuesday 21 May
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Willow Grove
• Willow Grove Kindergarten
Thursday 23 May
1.00pm - 3.00pm

The second round of Council’s
2019 Community Development
Grants program is now open
and accepting community
submissions!

The program shares up
to $300,000 in funding for
community projects. The
program is a great opportunity
for local organisations to get
funding assistance for projects,
programs, equipment or events
that make a positive contribution
to our community.
Grants are available to eligible
groups and projects across three
categories: Minor Capital Works,
Environment Projects and Minor
Equipment Purchases.

Thorpdale
Submissions for this second
• Thorpdale & District Kindergarten round will be accepted until
Monday 20 May
Friday 10 May 2019 at 3.00pm.
9.30am — 11.30am
Visit bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/
Erica
CDG2019 for more info!
• Erica Kindergarten
Monday 20 May
9.30am — 11.30am

Any enquiries can be directed to
Council’s Kindergarten Enrolment
team on 5624 2540 or by email to
kinder@bawbawshire.vic.au

Subscribe today!

Want more news? Sign up to
receive this bulletin and Council
Meeting Snapshots straight to
your inbox at bawbawshire.vic.
gov.au/Subscribe

Capital Works Projects

We’re working hard to deliver new
and upgraded infrastructure for
our growing community. Current
and upcoming projects include:

Webbs Track to Beards Track,
and from Honneckers Rd to
Yarragon)
•

Construction of a new multiuse player pavilion at Willow
Grove Rec Reserve

•

New football oval lights at
Dowton Park (Yarragon) and
Bellbird Park, Drouin

•

Warragul CBD Streetscape
footpaths across the Shire

•

Road resealing works across
70kms of local roads

•

Construction of new E-waste •
sheds at transfer stations in
Lardner, Trafalgar and Neerim
South
•
Reconstruction works on Old
Sale Rd, Shady Creek (from

•

@bawbawshire

T

New tennis/netball lights
at Trafalgar, Buln Buln and
Neerim South Rec Reserves
New soccer pitch lights at
Trafalgar and Bellbird Park
Rec Reserves

1300 BAW BAW (1300 229 229) or 03 5624 2411
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Remember WHEN

Compiled By Jack McDonald from newspapers held in the Trafalgar and District Historical Society Archives

The Trafalgar &
Yarragon News, May
1929
May 2 – Praise for the
Ladies
Proposing a toast at the R.S.L.
smoke night at Trafalgar on Anzac Eve, the Rev. Prickett spoke
of the splendid work of the ladies
in connection with the raising of
funds for the erection of the local
Memorial Hall, and then for the
liquidation of the debt. “The ladies of this district are truly great
workers for any worthy cause”
he said.

May 16 – Aviation
Landing Ground
A meeting of the Trafalgar
Turf Club was held last night
(Wednesday) for finalising arrangements in connection with
the clearance of ground for aviation purposes. A start will shortly
be made with this work.

May 23 –
Improvement to
Footpath
The re-asphalting of the footpath in front of the Criterion
Hotel in Trafalgar has been the
course of favourable comment. It
is a pity the footpaths in our business centre could not be made
uniform to this work, as portions
of the footpaths are rough and
show unsightly holes.

May 30 – Trafalgar
Radio Club 3FB
Opened
The Trafalgar Public Hall was
packed with an enthusiastic audience on Monday night last to
hear the official Trafalgar Radio
3FB presentation. The stage was
artistically arranged to represent
a studio and showed to advantage
the pretty frocks of the lady artists. A becoming consummation
of the work of those responsible
for the pioneering of 3FB was the
warm appreciation displayed by
all present at the opening.

The Gippsland News,
May 1959

Rev Sue Jacka

W

e are often forced to
farewell friends we
have come to know
for a duration of time, simply
because circumstances intervene that determine their
postings. Be they international
travellers, restationed for work
purposes, or a moving interstate, saying goodbye to friends
is never easy.
The bonds formed in friend-

May 7 – Infant
Welfare Building
Opened
A large crowd of parents and
other interested citizens attended
at the new building in Contingent
Street, Trafalgar, to witness the
official opening of the Shire of
Narracan and Trafalgar Infant
Welfare Centre at 3 p.m. on Sunday afternoon last.
The building which cost
£12,300 pounds ($371,000),
and was furnished by the local
Ladies’ Auxiliary connected with
the two organisations housed
therein, was declared open by
the Hon. E. P. Cameron, M.L.C.,
Minister for Health. Cr. Vaughan
said the day was an important
one for Trafalgar.
The building was built as
a memorial to those men and
women of the area who had
served in the 1939-45 War.

May 14 – Trafalgar
Marching Girls
The Trafalgar Marching Girls
continue to make good progress
with instructor Mr Terry Laybourne in charge. Tuesday evening’s practice was followed by
a meeting when arrangements
were made for a dance to be held
on Monday May 15. The girls are
now considering the purchase
of boots, and style and colour of
uniforms is under discussion.

May 21 – Good Result
for R.S.L.
Following the recent drive
for R.S.L. membership, the Trafalgar sub-branch secretary (Mr
Ray Langlands) reported to last
Friday’s meeting that up to the
present time 108 members had
renewed their subscriptions. Mr
Geo. Evans (president) said the
response was very gratifying and
it was now left to the old stragglers to join up and so make the
effort 100 per cent successful.

British
Commonwealth Day

ebrate British Commonwealth
Day. In his introductory remarks,
the Head Teacher, Mr M. C. Borrack gave a history of Queen
Victoria who ruled for 64 years.
The children sang an appropriate song called “Song of Australia”. The saluting of the flag, the
recitation of the oath of loyalty
and the singing of the National
Anthem concluded the service.

May 21 – Scout News
At the May meeting of the
1st Trafalgar Scout Group Committee, approval was given for
alterations to the rear of the
Scout Hall, and filling for this
has already been obtained. Mr B.
Ashby has kindly offered to level
off the heaps around the hall,
after which Mr Gordon Kennedy
has generously suggested that he
will do the grading.
A very successful working bee
was held on Mr Parkes’ property
recently when the potato crop
was harvested. The funds obtained by this means are to be
used for further improvements
to the building.

Traf News, May 2001
May – Community
Bank
The committee involved in
the feasibility work on a proposed Community Bank may be
found outside Hasthorpes’ Supermarket each Saturday morning. There are also pamphlets on
windows of a number of businesses in town outlining the benefits of a community Bank.

Elsie is 70!
Lifelong resident of Trafalgar,
Elsie Hayes celebrated her 70th
birthday in style. Sunday, 22nd
April, saw her surprised by over
130 family and friends who had
gathered to wish her well. Many
had travelled long distances
– some interstate, for the afternoon festivities.

Reflection
Reflection

On Friday afternoon last, an
outdoor ceremony was held at
the Trafalgar State School to cel-

ship overtime are strengthened
by the connections people have,
and whilst it can be heartbreaking to let go, we need to keep
into perspective that there is a
good chance paths will cross
again in years to come.
The advance in technology
in today’s world makes it easier
to connect to those far and wide
as well. An old friend is only a
social medial search away, or a

Andrew House
Daredevils

dents went hot air ballooning on
Tuesday, 10th April. This was an
exciting time for the three residents and two staff who went up.
The trip began at 3.00 a.m. in
the morning driving to the Yarra
Valley, with the balloonists hitting
the air at 5.45 a.m. After landing
in a cow paddock at 8 a.m. it was
then off to De Bortoli’s winery for
a champagne breakfast. Balloonists were: Anne Ashton, Shirlene
Brown, Edna Poots, Olive Carr
and Stan Pethybridge.

Honour for Trafalgar
Girl
Rotary Ambassador Scholarship winner Dr. Lisa Mills has
just been appointed Associate
Professor at the School of Public Administration at Carlton
University in Ottawa, Canada.
Lisa, a former student at Trafalgar High School is the youngest daughter of Ossie and Lori
Mills of Trafalgar. She graduated
from Melbourne University in
1991 with first-class honours.
In 1992, Lisa, sponsored by the
Trafalgar Rotary Club, won the
Rotary International Ambassadorial Scholarship.

Trafalgar Boxing Gym.
The Trafalgar Boxing Gymnasium competed in a Boxacise
Championship Day and White
Collar Boxing competition on 1st
April at the Australian Academy
of Boxing in Mordialloc. Members returned with two Boxacise Championship trophies and
seven medals.

CHURCH SERVICES

Following a concerted effort
by Mrs Molly Ryan and several
other local Trafalgar people, the
Trafalgar Badminton Club has
reformed and entered two teams
in the Mid Gippsland Badminton
Association. It is proposed to
conduct training each Tuesday
night between 7.30 and 9 p.m. in
the Trafalgar Public Hall.

Father Bernie Krotwaar, Phone 5633 1166

St John’s Trafalgar, 54 Waterloo Road
Vigil Mass:
First Saturday Devotions:
Exposition and Reconciliation
Saturday Night Mass
Sunday Mass:
Weekday Masses:
Each Wednesday after Mass:
Second Wednesday Devotions:

6pm (Saturday)
Mass at 9.30am
10am-11am
6.00pm
10.00am (2nd/4th Sunday)
9.30am (Tuesday to Friday)
Exposition
Exposition, reconciliation
and annointing of the sick,
after mass

St Jarlath’s Yarragon, Rollo Street
Sunday Mass:
10.00am (1st/3rd/5th Sunday)
Transport availability, Neighbourhood Outreach,
Home visiting
Please phone Julianne now at the parish office on 5633 1166

UNITING
CHURCH
Rev Chris Duxbury, Phone 5633 1047
St. Andrew’s Uniting Church,
Trafalgar
Service times
Sunday School
Chin-Wags

9.15am Sunday, 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
9.15am 2nd Sunday of the month
1-3pm 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month

St David’s Uniting Church, Yarragon
Service times
Contemporary
with

9.15am Sunday - 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month
5.00pm on the 4th Sunday of each month
shared tea to follow

St Stephens Darnum
Service times

11.00am on 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
As we have no minister at present, please direct inquiries
to 5634 2450

ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rev Sue Jacka, Phone 5633 1021
0409 757 170 or tullycavan@dcsi.net.au

St Mary’s Church, Trafalgar
Sundays:

Holy Communion and Sunday School
9.30am
Wednesdays: Holy Communion, a quiet service 10am
Cuppa and conversation
10.45am
JAFFAS after school program
3.30 - 5.30pm

St Mark’s Church, Thorpdale
First Sunday of the month:
Breakfast after service

8am

St Mark’s Church, Yarragon

First Sunday of the month: Service 8:30am

times shared together, and look
forward with anticipation as the
circle of life should invariably
bring back connections and
give the ability for people to
feel as though they had only just
seen an old friend a few days
earlier when they re-meet years
down the track.

Farming News

CATHOLIC PARISH

Reformation of
Badminton Club

Some Andrew House resi-

quick call via facetime or skype
can rekindle that bond.
Whilst nothing can replace
seeing and talking to a friend
in person, if people are forced
to relocate, we can rest easy
knowing that we are able to
keep up to date with their various comings and goings.
In times of saying goodbye
to friends it is important to fortify and remember the joyous
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Other Sundays: Holy Communion

8.30am

Tuesdays: JAFFAS after school program

3.30 - 5.30pm

THORPDALE WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Frank Lees,
Phone 5634 6413 or 5633 2758

Every Sunday:
Sunday School:
Bible studies:

10am
(During service)
Thursday evenings

Farmer to farmer
Dealing with activists

The UDV 2019 Annual Meeting and
Conference will be
he 2019 United Dairy- held on Friday May
farmers of Victoria (UDV) 10 at the Melbourne
Conference is set to tackle Cricket Ground (MCG).

T

a range of ‘hot issues’ threatening the viability of Victoria’s
dairy sector.
“The risk of activists illegally
entering farms, causing business
disruption and potentially introducing significant disease is top
of mind for farmers across Victoria,” said Mr Paul Mumford, UDV
President.
“We fully support consumers
making choices in the foods they
eat and we are proud to provide
some of those healthy, safe options, but we do not support people forcing their views on others
or raiding farms.
“We are excited to announce
that Superintendent and Agriculture Liaison, Peter Greaney, from
Victoria Police will be addressing
our 2019 conference,” he said.
“We have been liaising with Victoria Police and we are grateful for
the support they have provided.
Superintendent Greaney is the
Operational Support Superintendent for Western Region and the
Head of Practice Livestock Theft
and Farm Crime based in Geelong.
Mr Greaney has worked in crime
investigation, intelligence, counter
terrorism and security investigations, training and emergency
management.
“We know many of our members are concerned for the safety
of their families and their animals,
so it is fantastic to have Superintendent Greaney speaking at the
Conference and informing what
we anticipate will be a passionate debate about how the agricultural sector should respond to this
threat,” said Mr Mumford.

The theme of the 2019 Conference is ‘Dairy in a Changing
Climate’. The dairy industry is facing a changing regulatory climate,
a changing social climate and a
changing climatic environment.
The 2019 Conference will look to
expand the discussion around the
challenges facing the dairy industry in a changing world.
The Conference is free for all
farmers, and registration can be
done online here or by calling the
UDV office on 1300 882 833.
The Victorian Farmers Federation (VFF) has come out in support of its farmers, noting animal
activist activities have achieved little more than traffic and business
disruption, unlike previous events
across the country as they blocked
the Melbourne CBD last month.
“We are fortunate that activist
activities, while causing disruption to the public and businesses,
appear to have been peaceful unlike the other events we have seen
unfold across the country recently
where large numbers of trespasses
invaded farming businesses,” said
Mr David Jochinke, President, Victorian Farmers Federation.
“For those who choose to eat
products from animals, they can
be assured that Australian farmers
care for their animals and strive
to achieve world’s best practice
when it comes to many standards
of production including animal
health and welfare.
“If you choose not to consume these products, I am also
proud to say that Australian agriculture provides you with many
other healthy and safe protein

sources.
“Our farmers deliver great
produce – ethical and sustainable
food for their communities and
consumers. Healthy animals mean
a healthy and productive farm.
“The protesters must show
respect for the choices of others
– people who enjoy chocolate for
a treat, consume milk after exercise to assist with muscle recovery,
through to those who start their
day with scrambled eggs on toast
and celebrate family events with a
roast dinner or barbeque.
“Farmers respect their animals and invest heavily in research
and development to ensure they
are always adopting the latest
science-based methods and to
guarantee their end product meets
a range of specifications to suit a
wide variety of consumers from all
around the world.
“While farmers and city-based
consumers may at times live very
different lives, we actually have
many things in common. We value
family and safety, we care for our
animals be they pets or farm animals, and we pride ourselves in
growing and consuming great
food.
“We extend our thanks to
Victoria Police for their work in
ensuring the safety of Victoria’s
farmers and our community,” said
Mr Jochinke.
The Victorian Farmers Federation (VFF) welcomes last months
federal budget which included significant funding for rural and regional infrastructure that has been
chronically underfunded.
“The federal budget has signalled some much needed funding
for our sector and communities.
We call on the Victorian government to ensure that their upcoming budget equally recognises the
importance of agriculture and

rural and regional Victoria to the
State’s economy,” said Mr David
Jochinke, VFF President.
“An efficient agricultural supply chain relies on fit-for-purpose
regional and rural roads, and
common-sense heavy vehicle regulation and road access,” he said.
“We welcome funding for the
improvement of key agricultural
freight routes such as $490 million for Roads of Strategic Importance in Victoria, and $1 billion
for the Princes highway.
“The first and last mile of a
freight journey is often the greatest inhibitor to overall productivity. We are very happy to see $6
million to fund engineering assessments of local government
road network infrastructure, $275
million for the Bridges Renewal
Program and $1.1 billion for the
Roads to Recovery Program,” he
said. “These targeted road infrastructure investments will start to
fill some of the efficiency gaps in
key freight routes and increase
Victoria’s supply chain productivity.
“Thriving, modern agricultural businesses also depend
upon reliable, high-speed telecommunications. We welcome
the $220 million for the Stronger
Regional Connectivity Package,
which includes $160 million for
the next two phases of the Mobile
Blackspots Program.
“These investments in road
and telecommunication infrastructure will make a significant
difference to the efficiency and
productivity of Victoria’s growing
agricultural industry.
“In addition, the $34 million
Agriculture Stewardship Program
will reward farmers for environmental outcomes, which will incentivise a range of positive activities on farms.

“Perhaps our greatest disappointment is a lack of genuine
action on creating an Agricultural
Visa,” he said. “This is something
the agricultural sector has been
pursuing for some years, yet the
Government has failed to recognise the importance and critical
need for this.
“Meanwhile, in Victoria, Daniel Andrews tweeted that he ‘never
want[s] us to go back to the bad
old days where there were two Victorians. One, in Melbourne, where
all the money was spent and all the
projects were built. And the other,
in regional Victoria, were services
were cut and people were ignored.
That’s not how we do things’.
“Regional Victoria is looking
to the Premier to follow through
on this tweet when his Government
delivers its budget.
“Having concluded his first

100 days in Government, Mr Andrews and his team have done
little to address the needs of rural
and regional Victoria from roads,
to a long-term energy plan, to a
promised rates review, to sufficient
drought support.
“Regional Victorians are hurting and they are looking to the
leadership of the Premier and
his team to invest in the future of
regional Victoria in the upcoming budget. Victorian farmers are
seeking an equal footing; an equal
playing field to that which city consumers and businesses enjoy every
day.
“We congratulate the federal
government on taking some positive steps forward that will benefit
rural and regional Victoria, and
call on the federal opposition
to match these commitments in
their budget response,” said Mr
Jochinke.

Funny
Sign
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Bloods begin season with 115 goal netball blitz
Liam Durkin
he beginning of another
season at the Trafalgar
football netball club has
seen some varying results across
the grades, with some new and
returning faces featuring in the
red and white.
In the opening round the
senior grand final rematch between the Bloods and Yinnar
lived up to expectation, with the
match going down to the wire.
With around half of Trafalgar’s
premiership players from the
previous year not featuring, the
somewhat inexperienced team
recovered from a slow start but
ran out of time in the finish as the
siren signalled a four point loss.
The following match saw
Trafalgar suffer a surprising 24
point defeat at the hands of Hill
End, who got the better of the
Bloods after a six goal opening
term.
Daniel Hayes had a good start
to the year, booting eight goals
in the opening two games, whilst
Hayden Farrell featured in the
best players on both occasions.

T

The reserves started the
season with promise, winning
their opening two matches quite
convincingly. With a number of
cricketers in the team the reserves offered a good mixture of
youth and experience.
Jack Holdsworth was in good
early season form, booting seven
goals in the first two games.
The under 18’s went one and
one before Easter, and defeated
Yinnar in the first round by 53
points.
Matt Devon showed his class
in early season matches, displaying great poise and skill.
The under 16’s had performances at both ends of the scale,
getting annihilated in the first
game, before smashing Hill End
the following week.
Harry Hopkins did his namesake proud, scoring five goals in
the win over the Rovers.
Trafalgar’s A grade netballer’s
gave their percentage a significant boost in their round two
clash, scoring an unbelievable
115 goals to nine against Hill

End.
The A grade team made up
for a heartbreaking one goal
opening round loss to Yinnar, to
absolutely demolish their opponents the following week.
In B grade, the team began
the season with one win and one
loss, after a narrow defeat in the
first game and a 45 goal win in

the second.
C and D grade started the
season with two wins under their
belt, accounting for their opponents in back to back victories.
Junior netball also began on a
high, with the under 17’s winning
each of their first two matches, as
well as the under 15’s.

Tristan Marlsen is one of several young players featuring in the
Trafalgar senior team this season

Ladies invitation day

Ian Ridley

T

rafalgar bowling club ladies invitation day was
played in early April with
an excellent turnout from around
the region. All rinks were filled
and the weather good, which
made for an excellent day’s bowling.
Kindly sponsored by Encore
Living Trafalgar, the day was enjoyed by all. The ladies were very

competitive and there were many
close games throughout.
The overall winners on the
day were Chris Forbes, Maureen
Bartley, Olive Lang and Jan Owers representing Moe Bowling
Club.
Tom Camp from Encore Living HQ was on hand to present Winners at the Trafalgar bowling club ladies invitation day. Lyn
the winner’s prizes.
Matthews (MC), Chris Forbes, Maureen Bartley, Tom Camp (Encore Living) and Olive Lang.

Bowls Club host annual
digger’s day

F

or the first time since
2011, the Trafalgar cricket
club is looking at fielding
a C grade side for the 2019-20
season. Currently the club has
enough players to field around
two and half senior sides, and

believes having a C grade will entice a few ex-patriots and older
bodies who want to play cricket
but don’t want to take things too
seriously.
The clubs current under 16
coach Paul Connolly has taken

Trafalgar
Self Storage
• Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year
2 Sale Yard Road, Trafalgar

Managing Agent:

Call Strzelecki Realty

Ph: 5633 2858

on the job of trying to resurrect
a C grade Trafalgar team, and is
enthusiastic about the prospect
of fathers and sons or daughters
being able to have a game together, as well as the inclusiveness of
ensuring every player at the club

is guaranteed a game each week.
If the club is to go ahead and
field a C grade team for next
season, it will need commitment
and buy in from those interested.
The attraction of C grade is that
matches are short, 40 overs per

Trafalgar Men

and Boys Wear
Est. 1966

S c re e np r in t ing &
Em b ro ide r y Av a il a ble

FOR ALL WORKWEAR & CLUBWEAR

Telling the complete

“Holden Story”
Open 10 - 5pm Weekends & Public Holidays

Like us on Facebook - Trafalgar Holden Museum

Ph: 5633 2462

74 Waterloo Road Trafalgar

 Polos
 Hoodies
 Jackets
 Polar fleece
 Caps & Beanies

(03) 5633 1129

16 Contingent Street, Trafalgar

32 years in Business

Ships celebrate
season
Liam Durkin

Ian Ridley
n Saturday, April 6 Trafalgar bowls club held
its annual digger’s day
competition. Digger’s day was
reactivated a few years ago by
RSL members, Paul Dawson, and
Russ and Heather Lavell.
It has since become a very
popular event with bowlers from
around Victoria, including Berwick, Garfield, Moe, Morwell,
Newborough, Traralgon and
Thorpdale.
The greens were handed over
to RSL Chairman Ray James and
with all rinks filled the competition was excellent.
After a fantastic lunch, ably
presented by the ladies, the final
games would provide an eventual winner. A monster raffle conducted by Heather Lavell proved
popular and fruitful for most
bowlers.
After some close run games
the winners were Jim Laurence
(Trafalgar), Charlie Ward and
John Arnold (both Newborough)
with Ian Hilsley, Phil Mustoe and

O

Ron Sherlock (all Traralgon) in
the runners-up spot.
It is with thanks to our sponsors that this event was so successful,
Trafalgar/Thorpdale
RSL, John Kerr Real Estate,
Nairin Company, Traf Mens and
Boyswear, Criterion Hotel, Central Agri Group, Durkins Potato
Products and individuals Russ
and Heather Lavell, Paul Dawson
and Sue Robinson, we appreciate all your donations.
A special ‘spirit’ award went
to Joe Gunn and his Thorpdale
team for playing the game in the
spirit the day was meant for.
Every Friday night the club
have a meat and beer raffle. All
prizes are purchased locally in
support of community businesses and tickets are on sale from
5pm with the raffles starting at
6pm.
The bowls club is not just
for bowlers, it provides a social
environment for members of the
community.

Ray James presents the Spirit Award to Joe Gunn and
his team from Thorpdale

CricketCricket
club plans
clubCplans
Grade
C Grade

Liam Durkin

Finals action for cricketers

side, with no games scheduled
on long weekends such as Melbourne Cup or Australia Day.
C grade cricket is guaranteed
to provide plenty of laughs so if
you are keen on having a social
hit in a fun environment, then

please get in touch with Paul
Connolly on 0413 335 754.

Liam Durkin
oth Trafalgar cricket club
senior teams participated
in Latrobe Valley and District cricket finals, which saw
some encouraging performances despite results not going as
planned.
In A Grade, the Ships ventured out to Mirboo North to
take on Latrobe for a place in the
big dance. Batting first, Trafalgar ultimately blew the game in
the first hour, when they sank to
be 4-17. From there, only Rhys
Holdsworth (32) and Aydan
Connolly (20) were able to put
up much of a fight, as Trafalgar
was bundled out for 90.
Despite the low score, the
Ships ended day one having
Latrobe 4-48, with the fit Brodie
Burgess taking two late wickets
to give the side some momentum. The following day, Latrobe
batted with good intent and went
past the required runs until they
were dismissed for 171. Zack
Brown took 3-36 and Nick Gurney 2-16 in the finish.
With 50 overs still left in the
day, Trafalgar’s attempt to harvest a quick score and go for a
reverse outright quickly backfired when they were 4-32 after
six overs. At this point, it was futile to keep playing, so the match
was declared over.
The Seconds had better luck
in their semi-final, getting over
Jeeralang-Boolarra in a match
that will go down as one of the
most nerve raking in the clubs
history. Playing at Moe Racecourse, Trafalgar captain Jasin
Hopkins made the surprise decision to bowl first on a pitch that
traditionally produced a lot of
runs.
The decision was vindicated
when the Ships bowled the Panthers out for 106, which saw a
fantastic leg side stumping from
Cooper Burgess at a critical time.
Ben Doran took 4-7, Jasin Hopkins 2-7 and Jack Hurst 2-20.
Eamon Rowe also took a great

B

catch at square leg running back
with the flight.
Needing to face five overs before tea, the Ships innings started
disastrously, and they went to the
break with the score at 2-18.
What happened immediately after tea was pure carnage, as Trafalgar lost 3-10 to be 5-28 after
seven overs.
At this stage many thought
it was curtains for the Ships,
however veteran John Asmussen
came to the crease at number
five and steamed the bleeding, as
Trafalgar got themselves to 50.
With pressure mounting it was
left to two of the team’s youngest
players in Jack Hurst and Riley
White to steer the side across the
line.
Hurst had struggled for form
throughout the regular season
but stood up and scored 22 as he
and White put on 39 for the seventh wicket, which in the context
of the match was substantial.
White continued on, and finished not out on 24 as Trafalgar
crept across the line to win their
way to the grand final by two
wickets.
Having come from consecutive wooden spoons in their previous two seasons, the Ships then
faced Thorpdale in the grand
final. After electing to bat, Trafalgar were soon starring defeat in
the face, as they fell to be 7-26
due to some excellent bowling
and catching from their opponents.
Riley White again stood tall,
scoring an unbeaten 27, as the
Ships were bowled out for 64.
Knowing it would take
something of a miracle to win,
Trafalgar couldn’t quite find any
magic as Thorpdale chased the
required runs for the loss of two
wickets.
Despite the result, Trafalgar
were rewarded for making the
grand final and earnt promotion
to the premier league. The club
hopes this will assist the young

players coming through and stop
the huge drop off in standard
if any players earn the right to
come up to A grade.
Back at the clubrooms players and supporters were able to
reflect on the clubs efforts for the
season, which began in turmoil
with crippling finances, player
disenfranchisement and uncertainly.
Thanks to the hard work of
many involved, particularly the
committee, the club was able to
correct many areas during sea-

David Bremner bends his back during the B Grade grand final

Riley White batting during the B Grade grand final

Trafalgar cricket club presentation award winners Liam Durkin,
Rhys Holdsworth, Leo Connolly, Riley White and Ben Doran.

Lawn bowls and
indoor carpet bowls.
New members
and visitors most
welcome.

Ray Burgess Perpetual
Trophy (Best Club Person) –
Liam Durkin
George Browne Memorial (Club Champion) – Rhys
Holdsworth
Richard Errington Medal
(A Grade Best and Fairest) –
Rhys Holdsworth
Alan Rankin Memorial
Trophy (A Grade batting aggregate) – Leo Connolly 339
runs
Ben Rowney medal (under
16 Best and Fairest) – Billy
Claridge
Geoff Johns award (under 14 Batting Award) – Billy
Claridge

A Grade bowling aggregate
– Rhys Holdsworth 24 wickets
B Grade Best and Fairest –
Riley White
B Grade batting aggregate
– Matt Hives 156 runs
B Grade bowling aggregate
– Ben Doran 17 wickets
Senior coaches award –
Matt Hives
Best junior in senior teams
– Leo Connolly
Player of the finals – Riley
White
Mitch Claridge was presented a gift on behalf of the
senior players for his work
during the season. Mitch was
the A Grade 12th man for the
entire season and the players
loved his presence around the
team.
Milestone achieved in
2018-19: John Asmussen
(200 A Grade games); Daniel Heathcote (100 A Grade
wickets); Brodie Burgess (50
A Grade games); Rhain Ross
(100 senior games); Liam
Durkin (100 senior games).

Latrobe Valley and
District cricket
league awards
Leo Connolly – runner up
A Grade league best and fairest, A Grade team of the year,
A Grade league batting average, young player of the year
award and received a $1500
kit from Kookaburra for his
efforts.
Rhys Holdsworth – Captain of A Grade team of the
year, Country Week batting
aggregate.
Christian Burgess – fourth
in A Grade league best and
fairest.
James Blaser – fifth in A
Grade league best and fairest.
Ben Doran and Riley White
– top ten in B Grade league
best and fairest.

Trafalgar
AUTO ELECTRICS

PARTS, WORKSHOP & ON SITE SERVICE

7 – 13 Seven Mile Rd.
(P.O. Box 125)
TRAFALGAR
Ph:(03) 5633 1274 Fax:(03) 5633 2820
email: trafalgarbowlsclub@lizzy.com.au

Every Friday night we have
raffles, including a
Happy Hour.

T

he Trafalgar cricket
club concluded its season with a formal presentation night at Trafalgar
bowls club, where players,
members and sponsors were
able to reflect on the season
and acknowledge those who
had achieved personal milestones.
The club wished to thank
a number of people for the
season, particularly President
Craig White, Vice President
Christian Burgess, Treasurer
Melanie White, senior coaches
Rhys Holdsworth and Daniel
Heathcote, and Jasin Hopkins
who captained the Seconds
and mowed the ground.
The club was also well
served by committee members Scott Moorhouse, Lachlan Bell, Paul Connolly, John
Asmussen, Brodie Burgess,
Jeff Thege, Brent Claridge,
Brett Smart and junior coaches Kevin Hennessy and Billy
Pace. As well as Rhain Ross
and Mark Wynne who provided accommodation for the
clubs two English players.

Trafalgar cricket
club award winners
2018-19.

Trafalgar Bowls
Club Inc.

We have fully licensed premises including a
commercial kitchen available for hire.

son 2018-19, which saw record
sponsorship levels, four out
of five teams make the finals, a
junior premiership and healthy
playing numbers that look set to
be enough to field three senior
teams in season 2019-20.
Preseason training will commence next month, and anybody
interested in playing cricket for
Trafalgar is encouraged to phone
Liam Durkin on 0402 556 338,
or join the clubs Facebook group
(Trafalgar Cricket Club Ships).

PLANNING
A TRIP?
Mitch Claridge and Nick Gurney at presentation night.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DUAL AND CARAVAN BATTERIES
SOLAR PANEL CHARGING
HID DRIVING LAMPS
LED LIGHT BARS
HEADLIGHT UPGRADES
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
ELECTRIC BRAKE CONTROLLERS
DIY PARTS LUBRICANTS & FILTERS
STARTERS, ALTERNATORS & WIRING

TRAFALGAR AUTO ELECTRICS
6 – 8 SEVEN MILE ROAD
TRAFALGAR
(03) 5633 2062

W ASTE
W

ILLIAMS
14 Melaleuca Drive,
Trafalgar East

Liquid Waste Specialists

Mobile: 0418 560 171
Phone/Fax: 03 5633 1991
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Polocrosse welcomes world class players
Yvette Templeton
ustralian world cup team
players were amongst the
80 female players from
across the country to participate
in the Trafalgar polocrosse club’s
annual women’s competition
and club tournament recently.
The club has continued to
focus its efforts on growing a
specialised women’s competition for Victorian and interstate
players.
This year’s competition was
the biggest yet and featured two
members of Australia’s world
cup team playing in Queensland
this month.
The Trafalgar and district
community bank women’s competition attracted 84 players in a
14 team, two division competition.
The women’s competition
is run in conjunction with the
club’s annual carnival. A total of
30 teams competed throughout
the weekend, featuring 180 players across four graded competitions and two women’s divisions.
The Trafalgar club took the
initiative to introduce a women’s
competition in 2015. Initial
plans were for a biennial event.
However, the success and
popularity of the competition
grew quickly.
The Trafalgar and district
community bank came on board
as a major sponsor with a three
year sponsorship commitment
to the club to make it an annual
feature of its carnival.
Bank branch manager Phil
Drummond said the bank recognised a great opportunity to support a local sport initiative with
an interstate flavour.
He said the bank’s support
had helped to grow the competition into a major feature for
women in polocrosse.
Mr Drummond said this annual weekend of polocrosse attracted hundreds of people into
the town and was a great event
that not only promoted sport
but was putting Trafalgar on the
map.
Club secretary Kim Templeton and committee member Katie Martin have been passionate
about increasing the strength of
women in polocrosse.
“We wanted to promote
women’s polocrosse in Victoria
by providing a high standard
competition for our players without having to travel interstate,”
Ms Templeton said.
“We also wanted to develop
our intermediate and junior
women.
“It’s one of its kind in our
state and while aiming to provide
a high standard competition it
also gives all our women players
the opportunity to compete.”
This year’s competition featured six teams for division one
and eight teams in division two.
Club president Mick Templeton said Trafalgar was lucky to
have some of the best women in
the state play for its club.
He said four Trafalgar players
had been selected for a Victorian

A

team playing at an interstate competition alongside the world cup
this month.
He said to have high quality
women players already within the
club was a privilege but to attract
interstate, Australian representatives had taken the competition to
a new level this year.

“Not only did the competition
feature our state’s top women, but
it attracted interstate players and
gave younger, developing players
an opportunity to play at a higher
level,” Mr Templeton said.
“We as a club love that we
can present this competition for
women alongside our graded

competitions which were again
well supported.
“Staging a competition of this
standard and reputation would
not be possible without the Trafalgar and district community bank’s
support. And we have had nothing but positive feedback since the
competition.”

Trafalgar D grade winners after defeating Sale in
the final: Jai Rajaram, Jaxon Templeton, Jake Jolly,
Rhyme Anderson, Ryan Dyke and Leigh Carroll.
Ryan won best horse and rider in D grade while
Ryan, Jaxon and Leigh also won best section.

Trafalgar’s B grade team defeated Corio: Billy
Rolfe, Willy Radford, Pat McMahon, Cody Templeton, Bryce Templeton and Dalton Templeton. Pat
won best horse and rider in B grade while Billy,
Cody and Bryce won best section.

Division 2 women’s competition winners ‘Boyd’s
Bandits’ including coach Boyd Falconer, Wendy
Falconer, Emily Forbes, Mikayla Semmens, Anne
Young, Izzy Nicholson and Vicki Semmens. Izzy
was named best junior female player in the competition.

Division 1 women’s competition winners ‘Grills’
Girl Squad’ including captain-coach Lucy Grills,
Tessa Armstrong, Taylor Radford, Christie Martin,
Emma Hafey, Hannah

Polocrosse state
championships
Yvette Templeton
rafalgar polocrosse club’s
B grade team was runnersup at the polocrosse Victoria state championships at Portland on April 6 and 7.
It was only a small group of
Trafalgar players that headed to
this year’s state championships.
The club fielded one team
in the B grade competition including Dalton Templeton, Ryan
Dyke, Angus Templeton, Mick
Templeton, Skye Templeton and

T

Hannah Templeton.
A grade player Katie Martin
saddled up in the A grade competition for the central districts
team.
The B grade final against Ballarat was a closely fought contest
right down to the last chukka
when Ballarat ran away with the
score by three goals.
Trafalgar won best-presented
team at the state championships.

Two Trafalgar players took out individual awards at the state
championships. Dalton Templeton won best number one in the B
grade and Angus Templeton won best number three in the B grade.

TRAFALGARe

Tyre Servic

Contact us for all your

State championship runners-up in the B grade competition included (from left), Mick Templeton,
Skye Templeton, Hannah Templeton, Angus Templeton, Dalton Templeton and Ryan Dyke.

Tyre and Battery Needs
Road side & farm service
 Free rotation every 5,000 kilometres
 Free pick-up and drop off of your car
 Free safety check
Peter &
Nathan Dart
110 Contour Road
Trafalgar 3824
Phone: 5633 1097
Peter: 0488 134 313
Nathan: 0423 330 369
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MICHELIN
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For Performance, Quality & Value

WIRED ONE

ELECTRICAL

• Domestic • Commercial
• Rewires & Additions • New Homes
• Energy Efficient Lighting Solutions
• Installation of TV Antennas & Additional Outlets

Ph: 0427 299 271

Craig McGarrity - wiredelectrical@cloud.com
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